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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS-END OF THE VOLUME.

. The present number closes the ninth volume of the Agriculturist. We have
endeavored under many discouragements, to keep the Ayriculturist up to the stan-
dard which we marked out at the oeginning of the year; but have probably failed,
and come short in some points. Still, on going through the volume for the purpose
of preparing an Index, we have felt assured, by the variety, interest, and importance
of the contents, that if read.by those into whose hands the work has been placed
during the year much good must have been accomplished.

In addition to the twelve nunbers of the Agriculturist we have been able through
the liberality of the Board of Agriculture, to supply our subscribers with several pages
of the current volume of the Board's " Transactions," containing matter of peculiar
interest to every Canadian Farmer. This has been furnished at considerable extra
cost and trouble to us, and without any expectation of direct profit in return. We
hope our subscribers, and especially members of Agricultural Societies, - ill appre-
ciate these efforts to disseminate useful information, and to awaken increased in.terest
in their calling among the tillers of Canadian soil. If they do, they will show that
appreciation by making additional efforts to extend the circulation and usefulness of
the Agrculturist. We want at lcast 5,000 additional subscribers to make the work
a paying one at the present price. Will the farmers of Canada allow us to go on,
year after year, devoting a large portion of time and means to to their interests,
without even a fair indemnity for actual loss ? We have persevered for ten years in
this almost thankless labour, and begin to feel somewhat weary. IL would grieve us
to see the publication we have endeavored to establish through so many years of trial
and disappointment go down at last. Other pursxits offer the writer far more en-
couraging rewards, but he could not abandon the Agriculturist without a pang of
regret. As we stated on a former occasion, it has been from the first a " labour of
love." But we did hope to establish the work on a footing of respectability, as to
appearance and intrinsie merit, that would command the support, pecuniarily, of-the
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elass in whose cause we labour. The price has unfortunately been fixed so low that
a very large circulation is required to pay expenses. We believe every half-dollar
Agricultural paper in the United States but one, has been given up. It vas the issue
of a numnber of these and their introduction ito Canada, that induced us to lower
the Agriculturîst to the saie price. The question now is, whether we ougit not to
raise the price or abandon the work ? As it circulates chiefly among Societies, and
as they want all the funds at their command for exhibition purposes, we fear an in
crease of price to then w'ould prevent lhem taking the paper.

*We shall therefore inake an effort for another year, at the present rate, trusting to
an increased circulation.

All subscribers for 1857 who continue the work, will receive the remaining sheets
of" Transactions," thereby obtaining a complete volume of that publication. If the
Board furnish us their next volume on the saie teris as the present, we will send
that also to subscribers.

Persons rencwi'ng their subscriptions should state that they were subscribers for
1857, if they desire the remainder of the " Transactions."

Societies in arrears, will greatly oblige us by an immediate remittance. And those
ordering for 1858, slould remember that our teris are paymnent in advance. It
causes a much embarrassment as well as loss, to wait till the end of the year.
Printers and paper-makers cannot, and will not wait so long. Still where Societies
have not the funds in hand, we must wait as heretofore.

Ternis, for 1858-50 cents per copy.

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS-THEIR IMPORTANCE.

The following remarks on Agricultural Statistics, is from the Mark Lane Express,
the highest authority on all such topies in Great Britain. The figures and com-
ments upon them, relating to the United States and Canada, will be found worthy
of perusal by the intelligent agriculturists of this country. We trust when the next
Census is taken in Canada, efforts will be made to secure more reliable statistics in
regard to the agricultural productions of the country, than on the last occasion :-

Looking at the large extent of our trade with the United States, and the extensive
supplies of agricultural produce we draw from thence, accurate statistics are greatly
required, and would be very acceptable. The American government professes to do
much in the way of returns, and the commercial journals of the States issue elaborate,
but very conflicting estimates from time to time, of the prospects of the crops, the results
of the harvest, the shipments, avsrage prices, &c. ln nearly all the departments of
human effort connected with commerce and agriculture, with which the prosperity of the
Republie is most immediaiely identified, there is felt to be a lamentable want of trust-
worthy information.

One of the latest Philadelphia papers received, touching upon this subject, says:-
The great crops of the present year are nearly harvested over a large portion of the

country, and are rapidly maturing in the other part of it. Yet at this time we have not c
even the meagre returns which are issued from the Patent-Office of the results for last
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year There are no offichil data at Washingtoo upon which the productive industry of
the United States can be accurately calculated ; and all the statements which have been
put forth, professing to give precise aggregates of the various crops, are conjectural and
without any means of verification."

To the statesman, the merchant, the farmuer, the mechanic, the manufacturer, and
indeEd the mon of every pursuit, reliable returns of the production and industry of a
country are of the first consequence. They forni the basis upon w hica public policy
should be directed and private interests governed.

Most of the European governnients have, with a just appreciation of the value of
statistics, taken extraordinary pains to establish a thorough system, extending to every
cailling, through which the completest and most detailed information is obtained every
Vear. The exanples of Scotland and Ireland show that there is no serious practical
dificulty in orgarnizing a systeni for obtainining early and reliable information with
regard te the yicld of the cereal crops. It requires buit two leading requisites: first,
intellectual comprehension, to grasp the subject in its large entirely ; and next, the
faculty of detail, by which its minute parts inight bejudiciously distributed over so large
-an area as the American Union presents, and embracing so niany pursuits. A depart-
ment or bureau on such a basis w'ould materially reduce the cost of taking the decimal
cousus besides furnishing materials for authenticating its most valuable results; and the
people woulid thus be enabled te get some actual knowledge of te progress, resources
and annual wcalth of the country.

In the absence of these collective official data, we are left to glean from various con-
mercial channels the figures calculated ta afford any indications of the condition of the
States.

Agriculture bas made wonderful progress everywhere in the last quarter of a century,
and especially in the United States. The Americans are now not only producing grain
enough to supply their own rapidly increasing population, but have millions of bushels
to spare. In the ton years between 1840 and 1850 the annual aggregate wheat crop of
the United States was increased from 84,000,000 to 100,000,000 bushels, an advance of
nearly 20 per cent.; but in 1855 it had furtherincreased to 105,000,000 bushels, a larger
ratio still.

In the new States the wheat crop is greatly. on the increase, owing to the virgin soil
of the country, and the large tracts of land which are annually cleared or broken up and
broubt under cultivation. In the middle States, vhere a favourable soil bas been sup.
ported by careful tillage and suitable manures, the wheat crop bas held its ground. But
in the older States, wheat production may be said te be rapidly on the decline. Climate
in the north-earstern States, and careless culture, with a general disregard of the wants
of the soil, are among the most active causes for this decline.

Europe can no longer, undr the increasing demand for conforts by the million, supply
their food-wants: and an annual balance lias therefore to be drawn from the countries
across the Atlantic. The additional work te be performed by the United States long
since exceeded the labouring force at lier disposal; and a triumph of intellect over physi-
cal exertion was finaliy achieved by the inventive genius of the nation. Sowing, reap-
n, thrashing, and mowing machines have, according to the American journals, turned

already, in the United States, a million of hands from the labours of the field and the
barn to other kinds of employment, which, though necessary, would otherwise have been
left undone. The entire value of the work produced by this million, while the newly-
created machinery preparos the materials for their sustenance, is a clear annual gain te
the country and to society at large.

In the invention and construction of labour-saving machinery to farming purposec
consists the progress of the middle of this nineteenth century in agriculture: and, won-
derful as the results appear, we stand as yet only upon the threshold of the new era of
reform and improvement.

The United States may br divide into four characteristie goographical sections: I. The
large southern and south-western section, engaged extensively i the culivation cf the
great staples of cotton, sugar, and rice, with Indian-corn as the principal element of sub-
sistence. 2. The southen and south-western section, engaged principally in the cultiva-
tion of grain, tobacco and hemp, and the rearing of live stock, in which slave-labour is

. employed to a considerable extent, though not upon so large scale as in the first section.
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3. The large northern and north-western acetions, engaged very extensively in growing
all kinds of grain, hay, root-crops, and other agricultural products of less value. 4. The
eastern section, where nanufacturing and mechanical arts fornm leadieg branches of
industry in nost of the States, conbined with agricultural products (consumed almost
exclusively at home), with dairy husbandry, and fishing and navigation followed in most
of them.

The value of the breadstuffs and provisions exported from the United States bas pro-
gressed as follows:-1845, 16,743,421 dollars; 1850, 26,051,373 dollars; 1854, 65,901,240
dollars.

The aggregate domestic exports of the country, which in 1821 were under 65,000,000
dollars, were in 1849 131,710,081 dollars, and in 1856, 266,438,051 dollars, while in
1854 they had been even twelve millions of dollars higher.

IWe have data froi Washington before us, which, though not very accurate, gives
probably a tolerably close estimate of the agricultural produce of the United States in
1855. From these it would appear that the crop of Indian corn was about 600,000;000
bushels, valued at 360,000,000 dollars; the crop of wheat, 165,000,000 bushels, valued
at 247,500,000 dollars.

The oat crop, 170,000,000 bushels, valued at 68 million dollars, and potatoes-
110,000,000 bushels, w-orth 411 millions dollars. The cotton crop was estimated at
136 million dollars, while the hay and fodder crop was equal to 160 million dollars.
The aggregate of the vegetable products was valued at upwards of £271,000,000
sterling, and the domestic animals and their products at 1864 million pounds more,
showing that the agricultural resources of the country are of vast extent and magnitude.
From the single port of Chicago .ilone the grain and flour exports to Europe are enormous.
The shipments in 1855 were equal to 16,633,813 bushels, and in 1856 to 21,583,221 (
bushels while the general receipts of grain have gone on increasing until that city bas
become the largest grain depot in the world. In 1854, 15,804,423 bushels were received
there; in 1855. 20,487,973 bushels; and in 1856, 24,674,824 bushels, a steady annual
increase of 20 to 30 per cent. 'lie whole shipments fron the United States to England
in the year ending June 30, 1856, were 8,269,001 bushels of wheat. and 6,704,105 (
bushels of Indian corn, which was not equal to the collective shipments to different
places from the single port of Chicago.

The British province of Canada is keeping pace with the United States in its grain
produce. The wheat crop bas inereased by sone 12,000,000 bushels in five years ; and
last year 9,391,531 barrels of flour were exported, against 6,413,428 barrels in the previ-
ous year.

REAPING-MACIIINES IN SCOTLAND.

We condense the following from a Scotch paper. An interesting local competition of
reaping-machines took place at Inchture, under the auspices of Lord Kinnaird. The
match took place on a field of wheat on the farm of Mr. Suttie, New Mains of Inehture,
and although many who had been expected were prevented from attending on account of
Falkirk Tryst being held the saine day, the novelty of the scene attracted a good ñiany
spectators, and their number would have been largely increased had the competition been
more generally known. Anong those present were the Right Hon. Lord Kinnaird ; lon.
Arthur Kinnaird, M.P., Sir John Ogilvy, M.P., Mr. Heneage, M.P., Colonel Kinloch of
Kilrie: Mr. Sime, Balgay, &c. Lady I2nnaird and the lion. Mrs. Kinnaird were also
present in their carriage during a considerable part of the day, and appeared to be
interested spectators of the working of the various machines. The machines entered for
competition were:-

1. Lord Kinnaird's, made by James Bury, self-delivering, the delivery of the grain
being by three revolting strips of cloth, with cross wooden bands at short distances, to
give a roughness to the surface-a recent improvement by Lord Kinnaird.
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2. M'Cormiek's maciine, niade by Bury, and also self-delivering by a revolting web
(the machine that was used by L'>rd Kinnaird last year), belurging to Mr. Suttie.

3. A Dray's Iiussey, belonging te Mr Murray, Wardheads, and the delivering tf the
grain being by a person with a rake.

4. A Bell's maihine, belonging to Mr. George Bell, Inchmichael.

5. Burgess and Key's improved M'Cormick, with the self-delivering scrpw apparatus
adtjusted to it by theml.

G. A Cros.skill's; 1>ll, bdnigto Mr. Brough,, M1ains of Incýhture. Thisimachine was1
witidrawn shortly atfter the commencement.

The trial commenced about twelve o'clock noon, the field of wheat having been pre-
.ydivided into portions of two imperial acres for eaci machine.

The first machine, which attracted much attention on account of its novelty, was the
property of Lord Kinnaird, and was at work for the first time, having only been com-
pleted a few outir before the comniencemeat of the comrpetition. The leading peculari-
ties in this machine are-that it has a lever-power atrached to it by which the cutters
can easily be shifted so as t cut the grain high or low, and that it delivers the grain on
an entirely new principle. Instead of delivering the grain by a sheet of canvas this is
elfected by means of three revolving canvas belts or bands, on which are placed small
WoOden bars at short intervals. This machine cut the wheat nost satisfactorily, and left
the grain at the side in a very regular vay, so as to iake the work of binding a compar-
atively easy matter.

The second machine, which is the property of Mr. Suttie, and which was exhibited last
year by Lord Kinnaird, delivers by a revo% ing web ut cloth, like Bell's, and is worked
with great case, the work being also well done.

The third (or Dray's Ilussey's) machine, which belonged to Mr. Murray, Wardheads,
and vith which he has eut down all his crop this year, was also admired for the excel-
lent work it made. It is smaller than any of the other nachines, nad therefore cuts down
a less breadth of grain in a given time, and it has also this additional disadvantage, that
it requires two men to work it-one to drive, and another to stand behind and deliver
the grain with a rake. Tjiis, however, is partly compensated by the fact that the deliv-
erer leaves the grain in neat sheaves all ready for binding, so that the time spent in gath-
ering the grain into sheaves after the other machines is saved by the IIussey machine. I
is also comlparatively light, costs only £25., makes excellent work on all kinds of grain,
and is altogether a very good machine for a snall farn, as it cuts down from seven to
eight acres .day, and with nine persons in attendance to biid and stock the grain, besides
the two who work the machine, the work is completely tinished at once.

ie fourth, or Bell's machine, the property of Mr. Bell, Inchmichael, was the largest and
he:viest machine, and could evidently go through much more work than the othters in *a
given time, thougli with harder work to the horses. It has this great advantage, that as
it is driven from behind, it can enter the fied-at any partat once, while ail the others re-
quire first a portion to be cut down by the scythe, as they are either driven by the side
or front of the machines. Another advantage posses'sed by Bell's machine is, that as
the grain can be delivered at either cide of the machine, it cari cut up or down the field
with equal ftacility. The great drawback ef the machine at work on Tuesday was its ex-
treime weight, upwards of 17 ewt., white Lord Kirnaird's and the other machines were
searcely half that weigt. We believe. however, that this description of reaper is now
nade of lighter construction, and in that case it is likely to kcep its ground as an excel-
lent mnachine, for general use, for althoigh it is much higlier in price than Dray's Llossey,
or even than Lord Kinnaird's inproved machine, it does its work nuch more quickly,
and on the whole nearly as satisfaictoriIy as thiese ma.hines, for although Dray's IIussey
leaves the graie in sheaf, it requires an additional nian to do so.

The fifth.machine, which was a M'Cormick, improved by Burgess and Key, anld i the
property of Mr. Suttie, divided the attention of the spectators with Lord Kirnnaird's partly
on acemunt of its novelty, and partly on account of the neat method in whicb it delivered
the grain by means of revolving screws. ' Th s machine gained the prize at Salisbîury last
year, and it has certainly many caims on the attention of tî fariner, as it appears to-

1 eut tie crop as weil as Bell's machine, white if lays the grain out in a finer swatlhe.
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The sixth machine was a Crosskill's Bell, the property of Mr. Brough, but it wa not
so long on the field as the others, and besides it is more generally known, so that it ex-

After the machines had cut down their respective lots, the company were hospitably
entertained to luncheon by Mr. Suttie.

The judges-Colonel Kinloch of Kilrie; Me. Bowie, Mains of Kelly; and Mr. Smith,
Westhall-gave in the following report at the close of the competition

"We the undersigned, having been requested by Lord Kinnaird to inspect and report
upon the merit oftseveral reaping machines, as well as upon the skill and proficiency ofthe
conductors at a trial held on Mr. Suttie's fartn at New Mains of Inchture, give it as our
opinion, although diffileult to decide from the unfavouirable state of the field and the lay
of the wheat, that the prizes, anounting in all to £3 and the IHighland Society's silver
medal, should be awarded in the following order:-

"1st To David Anderson, servant to Mr Suttie, New Mains, conductor of Bùrgess and
Key'e screw machine, 5s, and the medal.

"2nd To Andrew Anderson, servant to Lord Kinnaird, driver of Lord Kinnaird's new
machine £1.

"3rd. To David Bisset, deliverer, and to Bairelay Murray, driver of Dray's Ilussey na-
chine, belonging to Mr. Murray, Wardheads, 10. e.ach.

"4th. Peter 31'Donald, driver of Bell's machirie, belonging to Mr. Bell, Inchmi-
chael, los.

"5th. W. Anderson, driver of Lord Kinnaird's old nachir servant to Mr. Suttie,
New Mains, 5s.

"Considering the nature of the crop, the work on the whole was very much to our sat-
isfaction. We remarked specially the efficiency of the work performed by Burgess and
Key's machine, and the regular way it laid the vheat in thei swatue. L >rd Kinniard hai
a machine at work for the first time, in whih ie has introduced several improvements-
more particularly his principle of shiftng to eut high or low, and the vooden-barred can-
vasbelts in place of the 1arge sheet of canvas commîn.mnly in use. This machine costs; onîly
£30, and did its work adnirably. We als> noticed Mr. Bell's machine m·iking fine work,
although we considered both man and horses rather liard wrought. Ilussey's machine
made excellent work, and vas very well handled by the tvo men in attendanee, but it
went over less ground than most of the others. We cannot omit noticing the great zeal
and perseverance oif the landlord, Lrd Kinnaird, in trying to get the best reaping nia-
chines introduced into this country; and the exhibition of to-day warrants us in giving it
as our opinion that very soon a perfect reaping-mnachîine will be in general use." S

TuRaisii MODE 0F M.1KING COFFEE.-The Turkisli mode of making copfie produces a
very different result fron that to which we are accustomed. A sin-l eonieal saucepan,
with a long liandile, and calculated to hold two table-spoonful of water, is the instrument
used; the fresl-roasted berry is pounded, not ground, and a dessert-spoonful is; put into
the minute boiler; it. is then nearly filled wih water and thrust among the enbers; a few
seconds suffice to make it boil, and the decoction, ground: and all, is pourod out into a
a small cup, wlich fits into a brass socket inuch like the clip of an acorn, and holding
the china cup as that does the acorn it.elf. The Turks seei to drink the decoction boil-
ing, and swallow the grounds with the liquid. It is talen plain-sugar or eream would
be thought to spuil it; anîd Europeans, after a little prLctice, are saii to prefer it to -de
clear infusion drank iii France. In every but you will see those coffee-boilers suspended,
and the means for poundiig'Îthe roasted berry vill he found at hand.

There is nothing so agreeable to nature or so convenient to our affairs, whether in pros-
perity or adversity, as friendship.

TAR, A REMEDY FOR licE.-I find that -the application of tar with a stiff brush to the
bodies of young fruit trees will prevent the mice from girdling then, when drifted
with snow in vinter. Will you or some of your subscribers be so kind as to inform me
vhether tar will be in any waty likely to injure the young trees.--J. V. SHA&KE, Spring-

c porl, in R. M. Yorker, Nov. 1867.
IEmAni.-The tar will not injure the trecs, so say those who have tried it.
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ETOBICOKE TURNIP MATCH.

The match comprised 'ten competitors, payiag one pound eaci; the Agricultural
Society, for the encouragement of root culture adding the sum of five pounds, muaking a
total of fifteen pounds, which was divided into three premiums, £G 5s., £5, and £3 15s.,

espectively.
Toronto, Nov. 14, 1857.

Thomas Musson, Esq., Sec. Etobicoke Agricultural Society.
DpAu SIR,-We the undersigned having been app-)inte.1, with Mr. George Leslie,

(whose unavoidable absence we regret); judges of turnips, and instructed to assign three
prizes to the three best speciniens of turnips, of not less than one acre each, beg to re-
port as follows

On the 10th and lith instant, we inspected the turnips of the six competitors who had
resoilved on standing the trial. In each case we measured off a space 33 feet sqnare,
equal to the fortieth part of an acre, in what appeared to be an average portion of the
field, and after topping the bulbs the produce was carefully weighed, a process much
better calculated to secure trustworthy results than the most exact measuring.

We shall state briefly a few facts and in'erences relative to each growth, in the order
of the amo'nt of produce, beginning with the largest.

Mr. Robert Conway, near Weston, in the Township of York, had a splendid piece of
puirple and green top Swedes of about two acres. The ground was deeply pInlighedl in
the fali after potatoes, and liberally manured with forn-yard dungr. Turnips sown
about the iniddle of June, with a sliglit dressing ot the same kind of manure, in drills
24 inches asunder. The soit a lightish loan resting on a thick stratum of gravel. The
latter fact wll in a measure account for the soundness and superior quality of the hulbs
arter so wet a summer. The space measured (one-f.,rtieth of an imperial acre.) yielded
1642 lb of excellent well-gr >wn turnips. Estimating a bushel of Swede turnips at 56
lbs, this would be at the rate of 1173 busiels per acre !

Mr. William Lee, of York Township, near the Don, dressed with stable-yard manure,
purple-top variety, in drills 20 inches apart, sown 10th of June. A light soil, resting
on a wet Pubsoil. Buîlbs rathcr small, with a strong inclination in snhe to decay, a nd
long necks or shanks; owing, no doubt, to the wetness of the soit and the peculiar
character of the season. Yield 1129 lbs., being at the rate of 887 bushels to the acre.

Wo were nuch interested in observing the operation of soine covered drains in the
same field, four feet deep. They were hid with three-inch pipes, and have kept running
through the whole of the sunmer, diseharging an immense ammmnt of water. Mr. Lea
manufactures various kinds of draining tiles, pipes, &c., of eseellent quality.

Captain Shaw, near the ci^y of Toronto-Sowed in drills 20 inches apart, about the
middle of June, after a dressing of f'arm.yard nanure. Soil, a lightish loani ; but the
subsoil appeared wet, and thecorp, both as to quîantity and quality, had severely suffered
thereby. 'The season lad evidently been too unfavourable for the usual display of the 5
C.tptain's skill and perseverance in root culture. Many of the bulbs were rapidly de-
cayîng, and distinguished by long necks. The pruduce was 1052 pounds, or 751 hush-
els per acre. Thar the inferiority of the quality and style of growth in this crop was
owing to the peculiarity of the season, and not to the imnpurity of the seed, is in this in-
stance most conclusive. Last year Captain Shaw's purple tops were well grown and
siund. lie had a considerable portion of old seed left, vhich has produced this seasom
turnips inferior in size and quality with long neeks, &c. Indeed, on wet lands in parti-
culair, this tendency lias been obvious in other productions during the late reinarkable
season.

Mr. E. W. Thomson, Aikenshaw, York To xnship-Prple tops, sowed in drills 28
inehes apart, with farm-yard nanure. Soil light, dry, and s:ndy. Previous treatment
liberal; h'îlbs oi uniform, moder*ate size. well shaped. devoid of long shanks, and perfectly
sound. Yield, 1019 pounds. or 728 bushels to the acre. Sown about the mitdle of June.

John Clayton, near the Humber, in the Township of Etobicoke.-Soil light and sandy;
sown in drills only 18 inches asunder; no manure; had turriips last year on tlhe saine
ground. well manured with farm-yard dung; bulbs siall, witlh symptons of decay.-
Yield, 928 pounds, being equivalent to 663 bushels per acre.
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William Wilson, Miniien, Township of Etobicoke.--Soil black vegetalule matter, Iy
ing 1ow and wet; the turnips, c-nzquently, after sucli «a seasoi as the last, were gene
rally unsound and rotting. Drills 22 inches apart, with no mannre, after turnips Jas
year with manure. P1roduce 720 pounds, or 515 bwshels per acre.

In comparing the above mentioned facts, we award the first prize to Mr. Robert C. n
way : the second to Mr, Willinai Lea: and the third to Mr. E. W. Thomson. Althougl
the weight of Captain Shaw's was somewhat more than that of Mr. Th ,mson's, -e ar
of oninion that the decidedly superior quality of the latter renders the crop more valu
able either for the market, or for ordinary feeding purposcs.

It was impossible to make this tour of inspection without being decply impressed witl
the great benefits that draining produces on wet lands. The general culture of the crop
we investigated, appeared in all cases far more nniform and thorouglh than results voul
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the soil in regard to heat and moisture. Even in dry seasons, land naturally or artifi-
cially drained, is found to pass the trying ordeal of a drought much better than wet; the
large amount of moisture contained lu atmospheric air in the driest weather, gets ae-
cess to the roots of plants by means of the drains and the interstices of the soil.

Although the late season bas not proved favourable to the healthy growth of ront crops,
we cannot conclude this brief sketch without expressing a conviction, after an experience
of three succeasive years in a duty of this nature, that this important department of
husbandry is surely progressing in these Townships, and we trust and believe, througt
the eouutry generally. For it is in a high degrce we mbst iook to a more extensive and
perfect culture of root crops for the sustentation of improved breeds of stock, whieh are
essential to the advancement and profit of Canadian agriculture. 2

Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE 'BLCKLAND.
JAMEs FLEMIN.

TELEGRAPHIC IMrRoVE3ENTS.-Edward Ilighton, C.E., of England, has just obtained a
patent for, firstly, sending telegraphic niessages both ways through one and the same
wire, at the same instant, without interfering in any way vith each other; seeondly, for
preventing the destruction of a -% ire in the sea or under ground; and, thirdly, for iend-
ing a decayed telegraphie wire in the ocean without raising it ouit of the mud.

IRON CAR.-Sheet-iron cars, cuqhioned inside, have been in use on the Baltimore Rail-
road for about five years, for freighting purpose-, and in one instance one of these cars
loaded with 80 barrels of flour, was precipitated down a steep embankment without doing
it material damage.

ELK BREEDING IN NEW Yon.-A Cattaraugus paper says:-"We paid a flying visit
to the Elk Park of L. D. Stratton, in Little Valley, hast week. We peranmbulated the
park, containing a hundred acres, vith a strip of some four or six rods of clearing round
the entire park, the centre being in the original forest state, in pursuit of the elk, in com-
pany with several gentlemen, and came up with. a drove of nine which was really an iii-
teresting sight. They were quite tame, so much so that Mr. Stratton could call thein
up to him, and they eat saIt from his hand. These nine are from the original pair of elk
brought to Little Valley from the South-west. Mr. Stratton took his original pair of elk
ta the recent State Fair at Buffalo, procured a canvas, and exhibited them. Ife cleared
$700 over and above the expense«, having actually taken a little over $1,000; and,
at the close of the State Fair, Mr. Stratton sold his pair of elk for $1,000, to some Cana-
dian gentlemen, who made the purchase for the purpose of exhibiting, and are to take
them to England."

Charles IIolman, youngest son of Orin IIolman of Lpcaster, Mass, died a few davs
ago from a bite of a spider. On Wednesday morning he complained of a pain in his
nouth, which made it quite difficult for him to eat. Soon a considerable swelling was
observed upon one side of his face, and this extending to the brain, ere long produced
aberration, and at last mortification set in, and finally death followed.
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AGRIOULTURE-PAST AND PRESENT.

The growth of everything valuable is slow. A century is required to mature the
time-defying oak, while other trees of less value mature in a few years. The pages of
history record the triumphs of the warrior, the statesman, the philosopher, the sculptor,
the poet and the architect-ali of vhom left imperishable monuments of their genius,
which even yet excite admiration. The painters, the sculptors, the architects of the
present day study the works of past ages,-are proud to imitate, and hardly dare hope
to equal, mueli Isss excel the "masters" of antiquity. The agriculturist looks to the
past in vain for knowledge to guide hm iin his avocation. Ie finds no Roman or Gre-
cian models worthy of imitation. The rude Roman plough, harnessed to the oxen by
the simplest contrivance imaginable, showed a lack of thought and invention, and only
excites a smile. The agriculturist cannot look backward for his glory, but onwards and
upwards. Light and knowledge are to be gained only by earnest thought and well-
tried experiments. New facts are to be developed, new modes of culture proved useful,
or discarded as unwise, new machines are to be devised to lighten labour and lessen the
cost of producing the necessaries of life. A glorious career awaits the agriculturist of
the present age, and lie should be truly thankful that lie lives in a day of improveinent,
of light and knowledge: honour awaits him, but it must be earned-fought for, laboured
for-a clear active head and a strong arm may secure the prize.

In ancient times agriculture was considered honourable, for historians have recountedinstances of warriors and statesmen engaged in this peaceful occupation. Cincinnatuswhen called to the head of the Roman na'on was found at the plough; and if a littre ofthe wisdom for whieh he was famous, had been exercised in improving tvit useful imple-ment, his name might have been more honoured, and lasting benefits been conferredupon the community. But, in early times, as lias been truly said, population bore butan insignificant proportion to the extent of inhabited country ; so that men were notcnmpelled then, as they are now, to cultivate infertile sails, or crop them so frequently,in order to obtain the necessaries of existence; they confined their simple operations Cothe rich alluvial land which nature had prepared ages before, in anticipation, as it were,of a helpless state of society, and which yielded its increase from the most imperfect cul-tivation. While, therefore, the philosophy, literature and fine arts of the ancients haveformed the basis upon which those of modern times have been reared, the art of cultiva-ting the soil has received little or nothing from ancient agriculture to which its presentcomparatively advanced state can be ascribed; that advancement is to be sought for, notamong the relies of antiquity, but among the materials principally furnished by a genera-tion scarcely yet passed away.
Ilad we sufficient space, it would be interesting to trace the progress of agriculturefrom the time that it first seemed to enter the minds of some men that it was susceptibleof improvement-that it was not the better way to plough and sow exactly as theirfathers had done. It was in 1534 that the first successful attempt was made in Englandto collect the scattered fragments of agricultural knowledge. At that time Sir AnthonyFitzherbert, published his "l Booke of Husbandrie." Although the author knew nothianabout chemistry and its application to agriculture, nor of the rotation of crops, ho didmuch good by pointing out prevailing bad practices, and suggesting improvements. Ileendeavored to impress upon his ieaders-the truth that" a husbandman cannot thrive by biscorne without cattelle, or by his cattelle without corne."
,In 1580. Thomas Tusser, an agricultural poet publislhed in verse "I ve llundred P'intsof Good Rusbandry." This work contained many valuable practical hints, and passedthrough several editions. The author mentions carrots, turnips and cabbages tienrecently itroduced as kitchen lerbs. From 1600 to 1650 several books on agriculturewere pubbshed, among them "The whole art of Ilusbandry," by Barnaby Googe, and"The Improver Improved," by Blythe. Cromwell, himself a -farner, in early life was amunficent patron of agriculture, and IIarttibb, an agricultural author received from hima pension, with instructions to devote bis time to agricultural investigations. During the
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next century many agricultural works were published, but nothing new or particularly
valuable appeared util the timne of Jethro Tull. Ie had observed in his travels that in
the vineyards where no manure was used, but the ground kept constantly stirred that
the vines gien well and produced abundant crops. After labor and reflection Tull laid
it down as a geieral rule that crops would grow well on poor boils withuut manure, if
the round vas kept thoroughly pulverized, and that the only advantage derived fron
nanuire vas in the pulverization of the soil by fermentation, and that this could be done
by tillage without manure. IIe therefore recomnended drilling and horse-hueing. Al-
though wrong in theury, îîmuch good vas done by the investigations and labours of Tull.
To no one, taking the age in which he wrote intu cunsideration, is agriculture more in-
debted for its subsequent advancemuent and present position.

Sir IIumphrey Davy followed, and Liebig, giving to agriculture the benefit of their
scientific investigations. So that now, although we have much to learn. we do not la-
hour entirely in the dark. Every year new facts are developed and new theories fornied.
Ours is a day of pro grcss, and lie who does not strive to keep up with the times will fiid
binself sadly in the rear.

LAYING FARM-YARD DUNG ON CLAY FALLOWS FOR WIIEAT.

The preparation of clay land. for a succession of crops, by the process of summer fal-
luwing, which puiverizes the soil and remo es ail weeds and stones, reaches the condition
of receiving farn-y.rd dung fur nianure in the end of August or during the montth of
September. Early operations are the most effectuail, and the best performances get the
Land ready in August for the reception of lime and d4îng. The first article, in a pulve-
rized condition, i. spread eveuly over the land, and harrowed into the ground by a
double tine of the common-purpose liarroiws. The farm-yard is laid in smnll heaps on
the land, spreal by the hand forks e, etly over the surface of the ground, and covered
by one furrow of the plough. The dung nay be carried in the fresh condition from the
cattle yards, being the production of the l:test store cattle. and from the soiling beasts
that consume the green fuod, or it may have been pli(,ed in a heaip on the field of land
frtom the month of March to the tinte of use, and will have reached a partially, if not a
half-rotten condition, when it is spread over the ground in August. The lumps of dung
will often not be covered by the plough. and lie on the surface, being pushed before>
the coulter, and not falling iito the bottom of the furrow. A lad or woman with a hand
fork follows the pl.tuglh, and throws the picces of dung into the hollows, where they arc
covered immediatcly by the nest furrow of ploighing. This provision is made against
the loss by evaporation fromî exposure of dung un the surt'face of the grioutd ; but the
theory of los fromn exposure does nut yet huld a. confirimied dominion auong uudoubted
facts.

The common plough opens drills with one forrow at conveiient distances for green
crops, and on light; soils the dung is well covered by one fuirrow of earth being laid over
it. Clay lands for wheat are drilled in the saine way by <ne furrow, the dung is spread
along the hollows, and covered by splitting the ridglets with the plough,. In this way
the plough opens a drill in going the length of the field, and in returning covers a drill
of dung by reversing the furrow. This mode covers the dung very conpletely, and ex-
hiibits the field in the form 'of drills ; not higily raised, or widely fornd, as for green
crops, but flatly donc, and excecuted for the sole purpose of covering the dung from ex-
posuire. A cross iarrowings recquired to level the ground wien the land is setd-fur-
roved in Ootohor. The tvo driloings tf one fotrrow are is labour than one ploutgin ,
and cover the dlng niulh better. Even the harrowing that is r'iuired helre the seed-
furrtow, does not rais'e the expense to an equaldity witlh the ploug..ing of the dung into
the ground.

The wet nature of moist lay lands prevents the earting of dung on the surface in O;- \
toler, ani cunuequently, the ianuare nuist hc. applied at un earlier period, anti the iiid
plouheud aauin for ote sowing uf seed. C.ieroccur wlien the dun. is applied in 0-to-
lher; but chicily on the grattans of eanr artd pea. and on soin fl'v ch11Iy land. of ien
driest nature. Fev wh (eat soils adinit the Upplieation of din, in Oettober. unless ti
modern systein of frequent drain'ing has produced a dr1y eondition to bear ti-e necessary
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cartage. Consequently the dung is covered by ploughing in August, or In early Sep-
tember, and a seed-furrowing is d.ne for sowing the secd in October.

'Tlie hitherto refrigeration of our globe fron a state of expired combustion in a fiery
masq, renders necessary the use of decumiposing bodies as inanures, to afflord by dceay
the calorie to vegetables, and raise the temperature of the ground, and also to place
bodies in quantity together in the ultinate elenients at insenbible distances, in order to
produce the qane resulits of calorie and tenperature, by the mutual action of fubion and
attrition. Ilence there arises a most important cunsideration in what way, mode, or
manner the articles of manure are to be applied, in order to aifford calorio to the plants
and temperature to the soil in the largest and nost effectual manner that is possible.-
Farm-yard dung buried in the cold clay ground can excite little action to raise the tei-
perature of the soil-the quantity is too small to overcome the opposing resistance of
clay and cold moisture, and the beneit is corresponding. Manure laid on the sur-
face of the ground affords calorie in two ways; by sheltering from cold the vegetable
growth, and by the residual decomposition of the substances sinking into ani mix-
ing with the surface of the ground, and producing the usual effect of mixture and combi-
nation. Farm-yard dung will be best laid on young wheats as a top-dressing in Febru-
ary and March, by means of timber railways placed on the ground at regular distances,
and moved to the required positions. Oc this railway there runs a light iron four-
wleeled waggon, which receives the dung from the carts at the end of the field, conveys
it along the railvay, and the dung is tlirown froin it on each side over the land in the
quantity allowed, and to the distance that is convenient to the strength of a farm. The
dung is immediately spread over the surface of the ground, and mo.st carefully broken
into small pieces, in order to cover every inch of ground for the purpose of a close pro-
tection. This performance must be very carefully executed, as thle effect nainly depends
on its disposition. The vicissitudes of the veather in suns, rains, winds, frosts, and
thiws, will destroy the matters of the dung, and exert a joint effect on the surface of the
ground. In the usual dry season of sowing grass-seeds, the land is well harrowed, in
order to mix the light alluvinni vith the remains of the dung, which will produce a
most choice bed for the grass-seeds that are sown upon it, and pressed into a covering
by an iron roll not less than a ton in weight. The harrowing produces an alluviiim top-
dressing for the wheat that exerts a most wonderful effect on its growth, and is regularly
done in Poland as a part of whcat farming. The mixture of the dung with the fine
earth in the pre-ent iiode, raises a bed for the grass seeds that is not equalled in any
other way, and the heavy roll presses all matters together with the wheat plants alimost
invisiblc among, the raised and conpressed earti of the surface. The growth is quick
and rapid from this bed of favourable composition, and surprises every observationl and
experience; the grass seeds are delighted in the matrix of a most intimate comminution
of soil that is so essential to their nature, aud which is not obtained from the stale sur-
face of autumn-sown wheat, and manured at that time. This advantage to the grass
sceds is very large, and along with the superior benefit to the wheat crop, constitutes a
mode of applying farm-yard dung that is much beyond the value of the coniion way
during late summer or early autumn, which prevents the full action of the manure, b>y
denying the opportunities that are necessary for the full developmnent of its power. The
cold of winter follows the wiater application, the increasing warmth of the returning
sun attends the use of the dung in the early spring, and these two very different ele-
ments confer a power of the ntmost value and efficiency. It must be studied that al
applications of manures are niade under the best known circunstances to develope their
powee, and promote their action.

t lias lappened to the writer of this essay to have hlad a very extensive and largely
varied experience in practical farming, hoth on turnip lands and clay soils; and tie
length of the practice gave nany opportunities of observation and experience. The pre-
pr lieap of farm-yard dung having failed to complete the manuring of a field of' clay
fallow in the end of Auguîst, a quantity of fresli dung from the stable door vas :applied to
cover the remnant of the ground, and it was strawy and rougli beyond the poîwer
of heing covered ly the 1)1 mgh, consisting of dry straws, and dry fece.s of the
liorse. The dung lay exposed till Oetohpr, when the land was secd-fuirrowed, and
sOIVI with whicat; the natters were better covered then than bîy the summinîer furrow,
while the hiar'rowing pn'ledt into pieces, anid spread the dung over the surface. In vinter
the grouînd was pretty well covered vith fragmuents of duîng, amouîng vluich the wheat
Son evinced a superiority that continued very visible till hiarvest, and the crip was
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larger and thicker on the ground. The grass-seed being sown in April, the advantages
are derived that have been mentioned, as arising fron laying the dung on the surface of
the ground. This casual experience confirmed the mode now recommended, of applying
farm-yard dung, and it destroyed in no small degree the theory of damage to farm-yard
dung by evaporation from exposure. This theory has been very justly doubted, thongh
conviction requires a length of time to be entertained. There is also called into question
the fermentation of dung in heaps, and the fresh condition showed greater, at least
equal results. J. D.

JOHN JAMES AUDUBON, THE ORNITIIOLOGIST.

There is not an American name more extensively kn'own throughout the civilized
world, nor one for whiclh a higher respect is cherished among men of learning and sci-
ence, than that of the distinguished Ornithologist Audubon, whose birth occurred on the
4th of May, 1780, in the city of New Orleans. Ilis parents were French, and being
blessed with the means, sent their boy to Paris to acquire his education in the best
schools of that gay metropolis., After spending eight or ten years abroad, he returned
to his native country, as the proper field in which to pursue those studies for whichli he
had already acquired an over-mastering passion.

Ornithology and Entomology had long attracted the attention of young Audubon, and
before he returned to America he had made considerable proficiency in these sciences,
although the field of his observations was extremely narrow and unsatisfactory; but now
bis scope was unbounded and the material ample, and he resolved to give it a thorough
investigation. As soon as he could put himself in a state of readiness, he commenced
those indefatigable and hazardous labours which ended only with bis life, and which have
crowned bis name with an imperishable halo of glory.

Audubon was une of the earliest pioneers of the Great West, and with knapsack slung,
and his rifle, and net, and suares in bis hand, he made the longest journeys across the
broad prairies, and through the wide bottoms, counting no labour lost, and no hardship
of any account, so that lie could bag a new bird or insect. .t3 early as 1810, we find
him sailing down the upper Mississipi in a birch canue, with as wife and one child, who
shared his perils and his joy.

Fron that period his career was one of adventure, romantic incident and varied for-
tune. IIardly a region in the United States was left unvisited by his presence; and
the Most inaccessible haunts of Nature were disturbed by this adventurous and inde-
fatigable Ornithologist, to whom a new discovery or a fresh experience, was only the
incentive to greater ardour, and further efforts in bis favourite department of science.

It was many years subsequent to this period that Audubon conceived the noble pro-
ject of giving to the world a perfect history of all the feathered race in the United States.
Ilis project was on a scale commensurate with the magnificence of the subject, and
was not completed until after a quarter of a century's hard labour. Without funds, and
with bnt the promise of some patronage, he set himself to this great work of bis life
with more zeal and cheerfulness than he would have done to the acquisition of a for-
tune-counting no labour too much, and no pains or cost too great, so that he miglit
gain one step in his great purpose. Those whose good fortune it was to become ac-
quainted with him at this time, describe him as a man of marked appearance, original
in his character, of childlike demeantur, entirely free from that savageness of manner
so natural to one whose days are spent in the wilderness. Yet there w'as a fire in his
piercing eye, and a spirit io bis striking brow and erect mein, which evinced an uncon-
quorable energy of purpose, and gave warrant of success in all the great plans of his
life.

In 1824 lie went to England, where, though unknown, and, at first, friendless, he Q .
became "the admired of all admirers." Says the American P/trenoloqical Journal,
"Men of genius-the Wilsons, the Roscoes, the Swainsons, recognized his lofty claims;
learned societies extended to hima the warm and willing hand of friendship; the bouses
of the nobility w-ere opened to bim; wherever he went, the solitary, unfriended Ameri-
can woodsman was the conspicuous object of a wide renark and love." In 1831,
at Edinburgh he put forth his first volume of Oraithlo«ical Biography. The striking -
superiurity of tiis soon procured him subscribers for t51c remainder of the work. In

iý~~ c.( (
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France he received like honours, but soon refurned to Americ% which he explored fromi
Florida to Labrador, expanding the Biography to five volumes. At length the " Birds
of America " was completed. The elegance of the engraving, the richine.s and delicacy,
as well as the life-likeness <.f the colouring, took the world by surprise, and forever es-
tablished the faine of Audubon as the great American Ornithologist.

As an instance of the wonderful perseverance of Mr. Audubon, it is related that hav-
ing wandered and tolled for years to get accurate representations of American birds,
lie found that two Norway rats had in a single night destroyed two hundred of his origi-
nal drawings, containing the fori of more than a thousand inhabitants of the air.-
All were gone, except a few bits of gnawed paper, upon which thù marauding rascals
had reared a family of their young. " The burning heat," says tht, noble-hearted suf-
ferer, "which instantly rushed through my brain, vas too great to be endured, without
affecting the whole of my nervous syhtem. I slept not for several nights, and the days
passed like d tys of obltvion, until the animal pun ers being again recalled into action,
through the strength of my constitution, I took up my gun, ny note book and my pen-
cils, and went forward to the woods as gayly as if nothing had happened." Ie went
forth, and in less than three years had his portfolio filled.

For the last ten or twelve years of his life, Audubon reposed upon his laurels, and in
his quiet little home, near the city of New York, enjoyed the only repose lie ever knew.
Satisfied to have around him a few choice spirits, lie did not mingle much in society, and
to the world he has been known only through the results of his labours. Ilere lie died
in peace on the 27th of January, 1851, aged seventy-one years.

TIIE SICKLE, TIIE SCYTHE, TIIE REAPING MACHINE.

In making a comparison between cutting grain by the sickle and by the reaping ma-
chine, we have been in the habit of regarding it chiefly as a question ,f expense; nov,
however, we are forced to look at it in another light: we must view it more as a question
of expediency and of necessity. Our corn must be eut down and harvested--we caniot
get sufficient hands to do it for love or noney-what means must we adopt to attain our
olject ? It is calculated that three scythemeni, with their followers, will, cn an average,
cnt, bind. and stock 4. imperial acres in the day. To perform the same work with the
sickle eighteen people will be required, with the ILiinault scythe twelve, and with the
reaping machine seven. Now these people are distributed in the following manner

1,Women reap.
ing gt hering, Men cutting. Mci binding. Men ntma.Child at rake.

&c.cie.

Sickle,.................... 15 .............. 3 ............... ...............
Scvthe, ................... 3 3 3 ............... 1
llainault Scythe, ...... 9 ............... 3 ............... ...............
Reaping lachine,...... 3 ..... ...... 3 _...............

As the greatest rumber of hands is required for the sickle, it is evident that a general
deficiency will be felt by those nost who use it, while a deficiency in the number of men
osually employed as scythemen and bandsters will be feit by those most who use the
scythe. But of the two there is no doubt that emigration at present will cause the great-
est inconvenience to the former; fr, though there may be a deficiency in men for band-
sters, this evil can be in sone me.aasure remedied by teaching others to do it, and by
farmers being satisfied with an iniferior class of vork. W would, therefo.re, advise. all
whose crops are not too ntici lodged tir twisted to endeavour to reduce tlieir harvest.ex-
penses hy using the scythe, which ivill, perhaps, at the saie time, relieve them of no
little anxiety if peuple are searce, anîd reduce the risk of laving a large breadtlh of crop
ready t hobe eut, and no person .to do it.

Of ail the different mdes of reaiir.g howe er, the greatest saving of hands is tiiat
obtained froin the uqe of the reaping nachine. It is true we cannot expect to have all
our crops eut by it in its present Ntate, but by the use of it and the so Ithe .ery few' more
peuple than those ordinarily emploe cn tie ftumî \nuuld be requiied durintg hrestr , .
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which every farmer must admit would be a great advantage. The reasons for the use of
machines are-1st, Ail our corn crops come to, maturity at present nearly at the saie
time. 2r.d, Our country laborers are reduced in number. 3rd, There is now a much
greater qimulity -f corn to cut down. 4th, Harvest work bas become more expensive."
A committee appointed by the central Society of Agriculture of the Seine-Inferieure to re-
port on the subject, gave it as their verdict that " the automatoi. machine of Aitken and
Wright was preferable to all other reaping machines."-Abridged from the Journal of
Agriculture.

SKILL IN EVERYTHING.

The science of agriculture is made up of a whole group of sciences, whose theory
and applications the farmer must understand and practice, if he would be master of his
profession.

le must know soniething of Chemistry, to rnderstand tHie treatment of the soi], and
the composting and use of manures. Ile must understand Botany, to manage all the
vegetables, grains and fruits which he grows. He needs Physiology and Medicine, to
treat his animais well in health and sickness. If he builds a house or a barn, a know-
ledge of Architecture will stand hin in good stead. If he has a threshing machine, or
mower, he needs somie acquaintance with the principles of motive power. In the con-
struction of drains, lie must apply the principles of Ilydrostatics, and to some extent of
Hydraulics too

We give these facts as illustrations of our meaning, nôt by any means as exhausting
what might properly be said on this matter. The truth is, the farmer must be a bit of
a genius in almost everything, if he would stand at the head of his profession.

It was not our purpose, however, when we penned the heading of this article, to say
.much on these grave themes. It was an humbler topie that tempted our pen.

We wish to exhort our readers to becone w'ell skilled in all the minor operations
which the management of the farm and garden involves. What we mean, two examples
will show.

Mr. A. is a farnier, and nothing else. If a strap breaks in a harness, he sends two
miles to have it mended. If a horse's leg is bruised, he will not treat it himself, but
sends for a farrier. Jis bece-hives need repairing, and he hires a carpenter to do what
a very little skill would enable hin to do for hinself. le cannot even mend an old
sled, or repair a broken-backed rake, without forei&n aid. He is a good farmer. lie
keeps his implements in good condition too, but it is at great expense.

Mr. B. is another sort of man. He is as good a fariner as Mr. A. But lie is limber
and elastie too. All the little jobs about the house ho dues himself, or teaches his boys
to do. le can roof a bouse; he can hoop a barrel, or he can dig and wall a well. le
can build a sled, put a spoke into a wagon-wheel, graft or bud a fruit tree, or make a
new harness out of an old one, with an awl, a waxed end, and a bit of leather. If lie
attends a fair, lie sees the "point" in the impcovements that are on exhibition, and lie
can apply them to his own work without any further aid.

We will go but little further. Our readers see what we are at. We hope they will
thenselves be, and bring up their sons to be, men who will have some skill in every-
thing.

Here are sone reasons for this recommendation, which we will give at the risk of
naking this article a little longer:

1. Almost every farmer will need this kind of skill. Not one in a thousand will live
so near a village where there are skillcd mechanics, as to be able to use their aid at ail
tirnes. Fewer still will farn on so large a scale as to embrace all these trades in the
force employed on their own grounds. He will need some skill hinself.

2. Such skill rendors its possessor more independent. The sense of such indepen-
dence is a great comfort. Its exerube is sonietimes a great advantage.

3. It saves a great arnount of time and noncy. We knew a nian who lost a whole
day's tine, and several dollars in noney in the following way:-A part of the harness
was taken away. He had not enough tact aud kill to repair it with a piece of a rein or
halter.
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4. It will develop talent in many persons, where it now slumbers useless and power-
less The exerciees in mechanical skill furnished hy the fari, have awakened the mind
of many a youth, who has ripened into a noble and skillful mechanic or artist.

But we have said enough. Give the boys and girls a good chance to cultivate their
powers in a practical way. You can never predict wlat treabures you will find.-Ohio
-iarmer.

STABLE MANURE-DOES IT PAY TO PURCIIASE?

This depends entirely upon circumstances. If it is not ,old too high, it certainly mv,
and at present prices in the immeliate vicinity of cities and large towns, where narket
gardening on a large scale is an object, and where every article produced by cultivation
finds a ready sale and briugs a quick return in cash at high prices, there can bc no doubt
but it pays well.

But in the country, (and the country imitates the city in more things than one, else
city prices for mat ure had never been adopted,) we very much question whether the
farmer, who must wait until the market of his produce comes round in a natural and often
a somewhat circuitous channel, and where the profits of the well-tilled acre nust be less
than in the immediate vicinity of towns, a better and more economical way of fertilizing
ean be adopted.

No farmer thinks of applying less than twelve loads of manure to an acre, and often
puts on a much greater quantity. So then, the louest rate we can estimate upon to
enrich that acre, is twelve dollars. Now the question is, are there no means by which
that acre can be made equally fertile at a less expense?

There are but few farms that do not furnish natural facilities for manure making beyond
the stock that is wintered upon thein, while many are blessed with one of the best of all
deposits, the muck bed, to favour the object. Wherever this is found, no practical experi-
ments can for a moment doubt but that he can manufacture manure for less than one
hal[ the price now asked by those who have manure to sell.

''he first expense is hauling out the muck, and this must depend upon the distance it
is taken to the compost heaps, which of course can be no greater than drawing one-half
of the manure purchased, so that the cartage, taken as a wlhole, may safely set one against
the other.

All that prevents the immediate use of muck, is the coldness and acidity it acquires
fromn its continually being in water. These mîay be removed by an exposure to the at-
mosphere, frequently turned, or by adding correctives, such as lime, asies or gypsum, and
its value is inceased in proportion as these subbtances are added, especially the two last.

Now we insist upon it, that for root crops and top-dressirg, a load of well-prepared 5
meadow or swamp muck is worth more than a load of stable manure, such as is usually
o'ld. We claim it from the fact that it contains so large a portion of fibre, that will be
long in going to decay, and yet its decay will not only furnish a natural and healthful
food for plants, but will keep the earth in a porous condition so that the roots of plants s
may extend theuiselves, and the air and the dews may exert their healthful influence upon
themu.

On dry sardy or gravelly soils the effect of barn yard or stable manures is soon lost
It was formerly contended that these soils were so porous the strength of the manure
passed down. Evaporation probably lad something to do in this matter. Where com-
posts, of which muck is the principal ingredient, are used on such sois, the evil is reine.
died by its giving tenacity, and what is better, it yields its richness only as plants require
it. Its effect is therefore more durable, as well as more strongly marked.

On loany lands where clay forms an essential part, it restores au important quality lost
by continued cropping, to wit, vegetable matter, which gives all new lands, in a great
measure their fertility. On such lands its effect is visible twice as long as that of stable
manure.

Aq a tnp-dressing for meadows, it performs a double service. Every.farmner knows by
his observations that the roots of grass, after one or two seasons, becone exposed more
or less above the surface. The frost heaves them, and the rains wash the loose soil away.
MUck fills these vacant places with a durable pr,>tective power, and at the sane timie
furnishes food for the plant. What untold wealth its use vill give the fiarmer, and this
at a cheap and independent rate! W. B.
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PRO0ESS OF MNAKING9 ICE IN TVIE EAST MNIES.

Natural ice is never seen in the warmnest parts of that country. To procure ice bey
artificial meanls, they di-, on a larg-e openl Plain, not far fromn Calcutta, threce or f)tur pits
about thirry feet square, and twio feet deep e.:h, the botton of whici they cover about
eigirt inches or a foot thiek with sutr cane or the stemsq of the large Indian Corn, dried.
On this bed are placed, in rows, a 1.,iniber of srall, shallow, îingliazed earthenr pars,
foriedI of a very porous oarth, a quarter of an inch thiek, aMd auIt an inch and a
quarter deep, which, at the d]usk of evening, they fill with soft water that ha9 been hoiled
in tire morning before sunrise. the ice makers attend the pits, aid colleet what is fin zii
in laskets, which they conivey to the place (if preservation. This is genierally prepat ed
on some high, dry situation by sinkiig a pit fiorteen or fifteei feet deep, lining it first
with straw, and then witi a coarse kiid of lalketing. 'ie ice is deposited iii thiis pit,
and beat down with ratimers, till its owi accumiulated cold again freezes it, and ihrims
onre solid mass. 'l'ie imouth of the pit is well secured frot the exierior air with SttLw
and blankets, ani a thaitched roof is thrown over the whole The quantit.y of ice formred
by the nethod above described depends on a ligit atinosphiere, anrrd clear soiere weatiher.
Three hundred persons are empilyed in this operation in rie place.

At first sight this eurious proress nay appear to be an effect of evaporation: but this
is not the case; for it is renarkable that it is esseritial to its success that the straw in
which the vesqels are placed siould Ie dry, wherears if evapioration were ei ncerned it the
conrgelation, vetting the straw wmuild promote it. Wien the straw becomes wet by acci-
dent, it is obiged to ie replace(d by dry straw.

Tbe earth ib eominruýdly hinrrsrg heat by radiation, and it )oses most on clear, starlight
nights, wien there are n CI.uds to irter.'eept aid send 'hack the rays of heat. Tie
straw like ail filamentrois substancês, is a goo-,d radiator of calorie, and it is in cntre-
queice of the ieat that is thus giteri out by it. itnto space on clear Iiiglts that the ice is
fornt.d. Wien the weather is winidy anid cloudy the effect dues not take place.-Aieri-
can Druggists' Circul«r.

TiE IRoN TRADE.-As to the groîwti of' American iron manufactures, the Pennsylva-

"Sirice 1848, the consumption of that article in the Unitei States has augnented in
an unprecedented imannrier. Tie consuimption of foreign iron, and manuîrrtifaîctures of iron,
whici previous to 1848 never rached, in any one yiear, the valie of 89,000,000, aimtîounrit-
ed in 1850 to $15,600,000 ; in 18i56 to nearly 20,000,000. On the otier hand, tihe do-
mestie production (if pig iron made very c.nsiderable progress. Froin 1852, wien it
anounted to 500,000 tons, it ro.se to 1,000,000 tons in 18.56. 'rire domrestic maurfaciture
of rail-road iron has as y t onîly reacied about ore-ialf of our arnnuail requirenents.
Brut, considering that eleve nyears agir we maie nt rails at all, this result must ie regar-
ded as exceedingly encouraging. 'l'ie valie tif domestic manrfactires of wrrorghit i -''n
of every description amounted ini 1840 to $12,800,000 ; it. 1850 to $22,600,000 ; in 1855
to S28,300,000."

STE.1 WAGoN.-In the coure of the present week it is expected that the steam wagon
in course of costruction at Sacramento Ciry vwill be readvy for the trial trip. As we have
already stated, ajoint stock company has ieeni organized for the construction rf several
of tiese wagons, to be placed on different routes in varirus parts of the State. Every une
who has seen the operation of tlhe mo lel steam wagon nust have been convinrced of its
utility.-San Francisco Globe, July £0.

A NoVEL COMrBn.T.-We witireesed an interesting combat between a fox and a snorw-
goose, and concluded the latter was the victor frot the advantage which flight gave it
over his enemy, who sougit tie his, the otier daring witii great imurpetun.eity aiid rratk-
ing furious onblaughts <ion him from time t. time to comri lrete bis victory.-Dr. As mnt.'on:/s
Personal .Narrative of' the Discovery of the .M>rth W'e ihafge.

ANaTiHER ATTEMPT AT VEA CULTURE.-Mr. Forrtut.', mwho hias been employed for anum-
ber of years in Cii., by the Earst 1, dia (IltnI C «mpany, as been requres.tel iy thie Paterrt Office
to mtarke selectiorns of the tea plrnt rrd other seeds frr inîtroduing into ire United S teos.
IIe w'il probably ecompaty his selectin.rrs to this coitry, f..r the purpose of selctrrg

Sthi e priper localities in which to oiimienree threse experimrents.
More than 60,000 of the Inudian population of Bolivia have died of the yellow fever.
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KYLOE CATTLE.

Scotland possesses only two varieties of cattle that have been settled into breeds, the
West Ilighlands and of Galloway, denominated the Argyle and Galloway breeds. The
former exist in the largest size in the county of Argyle, as that country affords the best

m.itenaince troughout the year. The size is lessened ov.er the rorthern counties of the
minland, and the goneral conformation is impaired ; the hulk is further diminislhed in
the Ilebridean Islands, and further still in the Orkney and Shetland Islands, w'hich afford
the coarsest animals, and those of the lebrides are more thriving and synimetrical. The
Argyle breed and the West IIighland cattie, the Kyloes and the cattle of the Western and
Northern Islands-these distinctions are the modern understanding of the terms.

These cattle are colored in very many shades and varieties, black being the favorite and
prevailing colour, which is much intermixed with white, red, dun, and brindled. The
horns are long, wide and tapering, and in accordance with the size of the animal. The
Argyle cattle have the largest horns ; the Ilebridean Kyloe has the finest spear horn, clear
glittering and pointed ; while the Northern Islands show a coarse and stunted lorn, short
ant proportional to the animal frames. The eye is fierce and the character nischievous,
habits re<tioss and unruly, body short, paunch deep, hide thick, flesh very good, and fi, cly
rrarbled with veins of fat. The maturity is regulated by the maintenance that is afforded
the age of six years is attained before a fattened carcase is produced ; four ycars in the
native country, and two in the lowland treatment.

It is well known that the Gallon ay cattle afforded the material service of the short-horn
bred, hence ca!le.i the "aIîlly," in reproach of the coarze mixture that was introduced
into the Yorkshire cattle. Pasýsing over that point at pi esent, as unconnected with our
~peent subject, the Galloway cattle haeo been mnuch improved among thenselves by

jouit i>us selections, ant d muach yet remains to be donc. Vast quantities of the-e animais
are transported to the southern turnip counties, and are much estcemcd for beefand profit.
But the old faults still remain, and in abundance.

The Kyloe cattle. properly so called, are a most motley production in colour, shape and
quiality, by a promiscuous breeding without any caro or attention. The mountains and
the open range of hill grounds do not afford the benefit of enclosures in the adaptatin
and restriction of the sexual intercourse, which is consequently altogether unconfined,
and spreads into numberless descents and endless pedigrees. Good and bad animals are
thus produced in accidental varieties ; the latter always predominates and the f*ormer
hear the usual proportion to the efforts of nature's course. This unrestricted breeding
has gone on from the carliest records, and aiso the careless provision of winter foobd, ou
which the whole success depends of Ilighland farming with cattle or sheep. But the
most unfavorable circumstances of situation do not prevent the selection for the vurpose
of breeding, of the best shape, and forms that are produced by accident, and from wlieh
every refineinent of animals has progressed. It is not at all advocated here that the size
of the Kyloe cattle b increasel or any cross be introduced by foreign blood ; the present
bulk of the animal is very ample for the maintenance, and any misture of blood wnild
dis:arrange the long-establilshed descent, and introduce an irretrievable confusion. Such
mixtures of species and varieties in animals continue for a time, gradually degenerate
moto iunberless branches, and at last are wholly estinguished. The true waY is to
iîunprove cattle anmong them selves, by selecting the best specimenis for breeding, aid care-
fully rejecting all bad ones, and to continue in this course mrost. obstinately ; but lot to
produce a size or quîality that is beyond the circumstances of use. Abunîdance of ma-
teriais exist, aud only want the application, even under the ordinary management of Kylue
cattle.

Our experience and acquaintance having been very consiterable among the Kylue cat-
tie, our attention was very înturally dirccted to their qualities, habits, and varieties. It
appeared that very valuable distinct breeds nay be produced by a careful selection from
the very heterogeneous multitude-a glossy black variety, that comes at present from the
Western Islands, with white colours on the face, breast, and flanks, not largely inter-
miingled, but pleasingly patched ; a bi indled variety, with little or no white colour en
the body, at Ieast very sparingly, the red brindles being of a very deep dye ; and a
breed wholly dun in colour, without the least mixture of any other stain, and the coat of
hir thick and curly. This dun colour abounds among all ~the Iighland cattle of Scot-
land, and always indicates a hardiness and vigorous constitution, and a propensity to
fatten, in every animal organization. These two propensities cannot be strpassed in any e
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brecd of cattle ; they form the strongest stamina of existence, and are certain proofs of
suieriority. A most choice breed of Kyloleq would be propagated by this selec'tion of
the iun colour, hardy and vigorous, lltsiy and synmetrical, with a coat of hair close and
curly, with a hide elastic, and mellow ir the thickness. Mr. Quartly's Devon cattle may
be weil quoted as an example of this cury, coat of hair, and possts all the qualities above-
ientioned, with an acknowleaIed superio>rity of the points of excellence. Our judguenit
ia eer iost highly approved thcse Devon cattle.

A herd of dun Kyloe cattle would he nost picturesque and pleasing to the fancy, l'e-
sides inheriting the very best qualities of excellence. A simiilar valuable breed of Welsh
ponies may bc propagated froin the stray productions of the dun colour that are fitund
on the nountiins of the Principality. 'The uniform colour of animals ever carries along
with it a combination of qiilities that do iot attend in heterogeneous colouring.

A dark-red brindled breed of Kyloe, without the least mixture of any other colour.
would be valuable ; or the dun variety equally beautiful, but waiting theccurly coat of
huir, and more resembling the cattle of the Lowlands.

1E.AmNG CABB.nGES IN WINTE.-Select a suitable spot in a garden or field, six feet in
width, of any desired length, free from standing water ; run a furrow the proposed length
of your bed, and throw a back furrow upon it. The double furrow' will form a sicl îral
of vour cabbage house. In the treneh stand your cabbages on their roots leaning to the
furrow at an angle of 40 to -15 deg. Let the next furrow be,thrown upon the roots and
stalks of the cabbages, and another row bc placed in the trench niade bv the second fur.
rov ; thus proceed until your six feet of width is planted then let the last furrow c a
d uble one-making the other side wall about the height of the cabbage head. Through
the whole length of the middle of the patch lay rails lengthwise, supported by crutches,
at a height of about two feet frrm thel cabbages ; this will form the ridge cf the cabbage
house. Lay light brush-w'ood from the side walls to the ridge pole ; then throw on s:ilt
hay, or bog hay, or straw, two inches in depth. As the cold wcather advances, throw on
dirt until you have a depth of say six or eight inches, or even more when the winters are
severe, and finally sp.nk the dirt roof with the flat of the spade until it will shed the rain.
Fill up the tvo endb of your house in the ,.ne inaniier, lca'ing only small air holes of a
fout or two in dianeter, which mnay be ulo'ed vith hay. The leigth of the loube shuld
be on a north and south line.

ln the early spring you will find your most unpromising plants have hends of their
own, and all be thriving and fresh. Try it at once, and you'll try it ever afterwards.-
E.cehange.

PoRTUGUESE CATTniE.-Tlhe King of Portugal lias recently sent over tu England a present
of cattle of a very peculiar breed, to Quecn Victoria, oosistiug of a bull, two lieifers, anîîd
a bull calf-The aniials are -,f the mst perfect synmetry, anti ery dininutie, btand-
i -g searcely 40 inches high. Tliey are of a dun color, and ii fine condition. Tle cows
are very docile ; but the bou, l beincg dricri froin the station to Prince Albert's mo.,del
farn at Frognore, where they are now installed, exlibited a disposition rather thic re-
verse of that of his comapanions, by tossirg an uniforturiate donkey about his own bize,
wliichî happened to comie in his way. These Lilliputian animais much resenible the AI-
deruey or Jersey breed, but appear tu bc scarcely more than hdf the size.-Ecean .

To BECOME Um.NHAPPY.-ln the first place, if you want to be miserable, be selfish. Think
all the time of yourself, and of youur own things. Don't care about anybody else. .Iave
no feeling for any one but yourself. Never think of enjoying the satisfaction of seeing
others happy ; but the rather, if yon- sece a sniling face, be jealous, lest another should
enj)oy what you have, not. Envy every one who is better off in any respect than yourself ;
think unkindly towards them, and speak slightly of them. Be eonstantly afraid lest
sonîý one shouldencioach upon your rights ; bi watchful against it, and if any one comes
ner your things snap at him like a mad dog. Contend earnestly for everything that is
'<unr own, thougli it may not bc wortih a pin ; for your " rights " are jjust asnuch con-
eeried as if it were a puund of guld. Never yield a poirt. Be very sensitive, and
taLke e erytlhing that is said to you il. playf'ulness in the most serious nianner. Be jcalous
of your friends, lest they should not tlirk enough of you. And if at any time they should 3
seein to neglect you, put the worst construction upon their cunduct.you can.

DIAN AGRICULTURIST.
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SPE CTA CLES.
These aids to failing sight were first used about the latter end of the thirteenth century

and their invention is ascribed to Roger Bacon. Sir David Brewster says:-" Persons
who have enjoyed distinct and comfortable vision in early life, it is remarked, are the
nost likely to appreciate the benefit to be derived from glasses. Between the ages of
thirty or forty, they begin to experience a change in sight, During the progress of this
alteration, much inconvenience is experienced, as no spectacles seeni to be servicable in
giving correct vision. IIappily, however, two or three months ends this difficultV, and as
soon as the alteration is complete, distinct and comfortable vision is at once obtained by
the use of well selected glasses of a convex figure. During this transition state it is im-
portant that the eyes should be subjected to no severe strain, and great regard should be
paid to the general health.

The material of spectacle lenses should be glass, of a very slow dispersive power or
better still of rock crystal. They should be as thin as practicable. To correct a common
error in the manufacture of lenses, by which the distance between the centres of the
lenses is equal to the distance between the pupils of the eyes, the following is given:-
'Draw on paper an isoceles triangle the two sides of which are equal to the distance of
each pupil from the point to be seen distinctly; while the third side or base is equal to
the distance between the pupils when the eye view that point. Then set off on eacl side
of the triangle, from each end of the base, the distance of the centre of lenses or their
frames from the pupil, and the distance of these points will be the distance of the centres
of the lenses required.

The long-sighted persons will generally, for ten or twelve years, require glasses only
for reading or work dor by hands; but as life advances other spectacles ivill be needed
for objects at greater distances, and it will be of great advantage to have two or three
pairs of different local distances. It is a very incorrect notion that it is prudent to avoid
the use of artificial helps to the eyes as long as possible.

The human eye is tuo delicate a structure to bear continued strain without injury, and
the true rule is to commence the use of glasses as soon as we can sec better with than
without them."

BAD EFFECTS OF GRASS ON COLT.-When loerses are turned ont to grass in the spring
of the year, the succulent nature of the food causes them to purge, often to a great extent;
this is considered by many persons a most desirable event-a great misconception. The
herbs are overcharged with sap and moisture, of a crude acrimonious nature, tO such an
extent that all cannot be taken up by the organs designed for the secretion of urine, or
by absorbent vessels of the body; the superfluous fluid therefore passes off througlh the
intestines with the indigestible particles of food, and thus the watery faces are thrown
off. Flatulent colic or gripes is a frequent attendant. The system is deranged ; but the
misehief does not terminate here. If the purging is continued, constitutional relaxation
of the bowels is established, very deliberating to the animal, and often difficult to control.
I am so decidely opposed to unrestricted allowance of luxuriant grass to horses at any
age, that nothing could induce me to give it to them. After the second year, hay should
form a considerable portion of the daily food in summer to every animal intended for
riding or driving. So says the Mark Lane Express, an English agricultural journal of
high character.

Geo ADvicE FoR LoAFERs.-A chap in this City, who was bred to the trade oï a carpen-
ter, but who has abandoned that calling for a gentleman loafer, because it is not "gen-
teel," called on a female acquaintance the other evening. During his stay he complain-
ed of a lack of exercise and a want of companionship. "I am dying," said ho, "of
enuni; I wish you would find me a first rate companion, with wlcm I can while away my
time." " I know of one, just the onOyou used," she replied. " Who's that ?" he asked.
" Jack-plane," was the cool and wicked response. The fellow suddenly conceived that
he felt a flea in his ear, and left to consult an artist, aud has not called to see his plane-
talking female adviser since.-Lowell .News.

CoRN FRITTERS.-One teacupful of milk, eggs, one pint of green corn grated, a little
sait, and as much flour as will form a batter, beat the eggs, the yolks and whites separate.
To the yolks of the eggs add the corn, salt, milk and flour enough to form a batter, beat
the whole very hard, then stir in the whites, and drop in the batter, a spoonful at a time,
into hot lard, and fry them on both sides of a light brown color.
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DOES SUNSIIINE TEND TO EXTINGUISII FIRE?
The common opinion that the sun shining on a fire tends to extinguish it,and that

consequently the embers must be shaded, if we would preserve thein alive in a fire place,
was made the subject f experinent in the year 1825 by Dr. Thomas MeKeever, of Eng-
land, and the results seemed to -how a real foundation for the opinion that solar light
does actually retard the process of combustion. These results were copied ly the con-
temporary scientificjournals, and even the great German o. hemist, Leopold Geneli, in
his lmind-book of Ccwiistry, announees Dr. MeKeever's conclusions, without expressing
any nisgivings in relation to their accuracy. Sunshine is an agent which is certainly
capable of producing very remarkable effects; but the disagreement of this with other
-facts, has recently led Dr. John LeConte. Professor of Natural Phil'sophy in the South

Carolina College, to repeat the experinents of McKeever, but using greatercare; and
the results obtained, as detailed by hii at the late mneeting at Montreal, tend to over-
throw the idea, and prove that light has no influence whatever on the rate of combustion.

The fire employed in both the sets of experiments was simiply a wax cqndle. MeKeever
found it to burn about 12 per cent faster in the dark; but LeConte finds the light of the (
sun, even whien concentrated by a large lens produces no effect except by heating. If
the air in the dark b- heated to the sane extent, and the air in each case be
kept equally quiet. the candle burns at precisely the same rate. McKeever's ex-
periments indicated that the candle burned fron 5 to Il per cent faster in the
dark tban in common sunshine. lIe supposed that the chemical rays exercised
a deoxidizing power which, to some extent, interfered with the rapid oxydation
of the combustible matter, and by trying the candle in different parts of the colored
spectrim (produced by decomposing a ray of light in passing it through a prism,) his
experiments appeared to indicate that a taper burned more rapidly in the red than in the
violet extremnity of the solar spectrum.

The whole subject cannot as yet be considered definitely settled, as the recent paper
is regarded as merely preliminary to a more thorough experinental investigation, which
Dr. LeConte proposes to undertake during the next twelve months. It is obvious that
these researches have a practical bearing.

AN OPEN WINTER is predicted by our exclianges, buth East and West. Some averthat
the appearance of robins in large numibers during the warm days of Nov., indicates an
open, mild winter. A Chiago paper says tbat Nature lias demunstrated the fact that the
comirg winter will be mild, by cuvering the cars of Indian corn with very thin husks
this year-furnisbing them, indeed, nearly" nothing to wear"--whereas they were abun-
dantly clothed the two przceding scasons ! Well, we trust the augury is correct-for a
mild winter will not only prove a God-send to the suffering poor of our cities and villages,
but an oasis to the farmers and thoir flocks and herds over a large extent of country.

NATURAL IIIERoGLYPICs.-Grand animals trod this globe in hundreds of thousands,
for thousand of years, and left their skeletons behind ; and the geologist uncovers their
strange forms from the ice gravel of Russia, the mud of Pampas, and the gypsum of Mont-
martre, and learns to decipher their history, as Rawlinson interpreted the cuneiform in-
scriptions of Babylon and Nineveh, not passage by passage and lino by line, but letter
by letter, bone by bone, tooth by tooth, and stratun by stratum, till the disinterred skele-
tons became living witnesses, and the bygone history of myriads uf past ages stand forth,
revealed.-Stones of the Valley.

TUE ATLANTIC CABLE.-Active preparations are making to lay the Atlantic cable next
June. Four hundred additional miles of cable have been ordered, and if the effort to re-
cover the 340 miles now submergced should be succesful, that amount also will be added,
so that the length of the cable will be nearly 3,000 mUies. The British Government has
signified its intention tu detach two vessels from the x"avy next year to assist in the work,
and it is presumed that the American Guvernment will also repeat the favor of last year.

FARMERS NOTE Tins.-In a cloudy morning, it is a matter of importance to the fariner
to know vhother it will be sunshiny or showery in the afternoon. If the ants have
cleared their holes nicely, and piled the dirt up high, it seldom fails to bring a cicar day
to the ftarmer.-Spider webs will be very numerous about the tops of the grass and grain,
some cloudy murnings ; and fifty years' observation has shown thiat those little weather-
guessers seldom fail, in their predictions of a fair day.
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TIIE PRESSURE OF WATER.
Water exerts the pressure caused by its own veiglit and that of the air above it,

erually in all directions; and on this principle depends the hydraulie press-one of the
mo.st uisef'ul applications of a philosophical principle known in modern times. The di-
rection of the pressure is not equal in all directions, but is controlled, in a great measure,
by the shape of the containing vessel, as, for exam ple, in a round cup having a flat
bottom. the pressure is equal and greatest over the whole base, and gradually diminishes
as it ascends the sides, and so in all regular figures. In a boule having a long narrow
neck, the pressure is greatest on the base, and thon on the semi-circular portion where
the hottle bugles out.

When constructing a cainal, or water course, the sides should incline from the base
outward, because then, the pressure will be at right angles with the sides, and so exert
its force on the earth ; whereas, should the sides be perpendicular, the pressure w'ould be
a direct thrust against it, and it would require so much stronger embankment to prevent
the water forcing its way through. It is advisable also, to form the bottom inclined to-
wards the centre, or in a semi-circular form.

In the case of a dam to stay the course of a long current of water, or to form the head
of a mill pool, the form to be preferred is a segment of a circle from side to side, and
widening frem the top downwards ; but should the river or stream be too wide for this
method to be adopted, thon a straight one can be built, placed at an angle with the course
of the stream-like the one on the Schuylkill, at the Fairmount Waterworks-that it
may serve to break the force of the strean. If a V-shaped one be thought the best, the
apex of the V must be placed against the course of the stream, and not with it; or, in
other words, the outside of the letter must forn the dan, and not the inside.

MAMMoTrII FOREsT.-F rom the Calffornia Parmer we learn that a grove of mammoth
trees has been discovered in Yosemite valley. The first tree that was measured was eighty
feet in circumference three and a half feet from the ground; another troc was ninety feet
in circumference at the same distance from the ground, while close t) the roots it was
one hundred and two feet round it, and it was three hundred feet high. The number
of trees measured was one hundred and fifty-five, and they are about half the group; none
were less than forty feet in circumforence and thero was one hundred over fifty feet. The
largest troe now lies upon the ground ; it is charred, and its heavy bark is gone, and yet it
measures thirty-three feet in diamoter, or one hundred feet in circumference, and must
have been four hundred feet high. The Fartcir concludes by saying:-" This we believe
to be the largest troc yet discoveiel; and this forest we claim as the Parent Forest of the
world.'"

SUGAR M ALES.-The New York Tribune has published several articles setting forth the
importance of the soft maple as an ornamental and valuable troe in other respects, and
also as a sugar-producing tree. la a late issue it presents the following, from an expe-
rienced sugar maker in Vermont: -

"The flow of sap from this variety of the inaple is considerably larger than the variety
known as sugar or rock maple-probably double in quantity. But it does not contain
more than half the sacharino quantity per gallon contained by the sap of the other variety.
Sugar can be made from the soft maple sap, and also from the sap of the yellow birch
(which flows in still more plentiful amount).; but the difficulty is that so much more fuel
is required to reduce the sap to sugar than is required with that syrup derived from the
sugar maple, that it will not pay tho cost."

In addition to this difficulty, it is understood that soft maple and birch sap wil lnot gran-
ulate into sugar, but will, like the juice of the Sorgho Sucre, remain a simple cheap syrup
or molasses.

STATISTICS OF oNSUMPTIoN.-Medical statistics appear to prove that consumption, where
prevalent, originates as often in summer as in winter, and the best authorities declare
that it is more common in bot than in cold climates. There is more consumptions in the
Tropical Indies, both East and West, than in the almost artic Canadas. The number of
the British troops attacked with this disease in Jamaica is annually twelve in one thou-
sand, vhile in Canada it is only about six. The British goverment have accordingly

0 resolved upon sending their consumptive soldiers to a cold climate in preference to a
warm one.
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LARGE EXPERIMENTS WITH THE CIIINESE SUGAR CANE.

Messrs. L. Tucker & Son.-In your shoot under date of 15th Oct., I sec several reports
of trials with the sugar cane. Allow me to trouble you with another. JJaving planted
soveral acres of the Sorghum I procured from Hedges & Froc of Cincinnatti, a cane mili
with three rollers 32 inchos long by 11 inches diameter. Pans and other arrangements,
which a novice might deemn sufficient, were added, and we waited for the maturing of the
cane.

Sept. 14th, v nade our first trial. Cut and ground one acre by measurement. The
per cent. ofjuice expressed from the cane by the mill was a trifle over fifty by weight. A
load of cane, as it averaged when eut, gave one gallon of juice to eleven canes, and one
gallon of fair syrup to eleven of juice. The cane was but early in blossom. The yield
per acre was precisely 100 gallons.

This trial consumed two days. We thon went into the field and spent one week in
stripping cane.

Sept. 23rd, resumed grinding. Found that our cane increased very rapidly in its
richness. The average yeid of syrup to juice, was now one te eight, and per acre 135
gallons of thick syrup, and improved in taste over the former. This trial consumed four
and a-half days, and three acres of cane.

Oct. 7th, we resumed our experiments. The seed was nearly and quite ripe. The im-
provement in the quality of juice surprised us ail. One gallon of syrup, thick and smooth
like honey, to six and one half of juice was now the result. The yield was one hundred
sixty-two gallons per acre with two acres manufactured. R. J. WILcoX

Shefeld, Bureau Co., ll., Oct., 1857.

MUSIC OF SIIOP AND FARM LABOUR.

BY MRS. FRANCIS D. GAGE.

The banging of the hammer, I love the ploughman's whistle,
The whirhing of the plane, The reaper's cheerful song,
The crashing of the busy saw, The drover's oft repeated shout,
The creaking of the crane, Spurring his stock along;
The ringing of the anvil, The bustle of the market man
The grating of the drill, As he hies him to the town;
The clattering of the turning lathe. The halloa from the tree-top,
The whirring of the mill, As the ripened fruit comes down;
The buzzing of the spindle, The busy sound of threshers,
The rattling of the loom, That clean the ripened grain;
The puffing of the engine, The husker's joke and catch of glee
The fan's continuous boom, 'Neath the moonlight on the plain;
The clipping of the tailor's shears, The kind voice of the herdsman,
The driving of the awl- The shepherds gentle call-
These sounds of honest industry, These sounds of pleasant industry
I love-I love them ail. I love-I love them all.
The clicking of the magie type. Oh, there's a good in labour,
The earnest talk of men, 'If we labour but aright,
The toiling of the giant press, That gives vigor te the day-time,
The scratching of the pen, And sweeter sleep at night;
The tapping of the yard stick, A good that bringeth pleasure,
The tinkling of the scales, Even te the toiling hours ;
The whistling of the needle For duty cheers the spirit,
(When ne bright cheek it pales,) As dew revives the flowers.
The humming of the cooking stovb. Then say not that Jehovah
The surging of the broom, Gave labour as a doom;
The pattering feet of childhood, No 1-'tis the richest mercy
The housewife's busy hum, From the cradle to the tomb.
The buzzing of the scholars, Then let us still be doing,
The teacher's kindly cali- Whate'er we find te do,
These sounds of active industry With a cheerful-hopeful spirit,
I love-I love them ail. f And free hand, strong and true.


